On the Edge Skateboarding/On the Edge Snowboarding

Learning from the best is always a good
idea. Thats why Meredith Books has
brought you On The Edge Skateboarding.
With tips and tricks from the pros who
know it the best, this book will show you
how to live on the edge - skateboarder
style. So grab your board and hit the half
pipe with advice from Cara-Beth Burnside,
Kevin Staab, Kris Markovich and
others.Learning from the best is always a
good idea. Thats why Meredith Books has
brought you On The Edge Snowboarding.
With tips and tricks from the pros who
know it the best, this book will show you
how to live on the edge - snowboarder
style. So grab your board and hit the slopes
with advice from Rob Kingwell, Erin
Comstock, Silvia Mittermuller and others.
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